Smart Solutions for
Workplace EV Charging

Take your investment in sustainability beyond the building.
Employers and building owners share common goals: attract and retain top talent
and tenants while adding value to their business. Installing smart EV charging stations
at the workplace can achieve both goals while demonstrating a commitment to
sustainability.
Whether it’s a 100-story building in Manhattan or a one-story medical office in
Cincinnati, Enel X will find the right solution for your building’s configuration, and
parking arrangement, making the installation of this value-added amenity cost-efficient
and straightforward.

Why go electric?
Attract and retain
Market demand for EV charging has made it a
necessary amenity for attracting and retaining
highly rated tenants and talented employees.

Future-proof your property now
By upgrading to meet modern standards now, you
are also increasing the long-term value of your real
estate.

Contribute to sustainability goals
Earn LEED certification points and make a
significant reduction in greenhouse gas emissions.

Stay ahead of regulation
Many states now have ordinances in place that require
new or existing office buildings to offer EV charging.

Why Enel X?
Complete smart charging product line
All Enel X Level 2 and fast charging stations are gridconnected and are powered by our JuiceNet IoT
platform, enabling building owners to save on their
annual operating expenses.
More for less
Enel X smart EV charging solutions provide all the
smart charging features that facility managers and
drivers want at a market-leading price point.
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Globally proven solutions
Enel X has deployed over 170,000 EV charging
stations globally and is helping cities and commercial
entities across continents maximize the ROI of EV
infrastructure investments.
Energy expertise and reliability
Enel X in North America has around 4,500
business customers, spanning more than 10,000
commercial sites.
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Why JuiceBox Pro?
Intelligent management software
Building managers can view charging status,
control availability, manage energy load, view and
export reports, and more.

Up to 13x faster charge
Employees spend less time waiting for their EV
battery to charge.
Easy installation
Whether wall-mounted or on a stand or pedestal,
JuiceBox Pro is easy to install and use with builtin cable management.

Eligible for incentives and rebates
Enel X chargers are eligible for utility commercial
EVSE rebates that can cover most of the hardware
and installation costs for workplace charging units.

Seamlessly manage workplace chargers with JuiceNet Enterprise
With JuiceNet Enterprise, optimize and future-proof your EV charging investment. Use load balancing to expand your EV
charging operations without expensive energy infrastructure upgrades. By reducing and capping your total EV charging
load, you can build your EVSE offering and stay within your budget.
Control Station Access

Reduce operational costs

Convenient management

Easy workplace charging

Set charging times and allow
authorized users to access
charging

Optimize energy costs by
controlling charging times and
reduce peak demand charges

Powerful dashboard for realtime monitoring and robust
reporting

Intuitive driver app controls
and monitors charging
sessions

“Our employee charging program has been incredibly popular and now includes more than
150 employees. With JuiceBox, we have been able to scale our EV charging program to keep
up with rapidly growing demand while keeping capital and operational expenses low. Also, the
JuiceBox has been a great charging station to standardize our workplace charging offering. The
hardware flexibility, WiFi connectivity, and user-friendly web interface have helped streamline
our EV Charging Program.”
Karen Salvini,
Sustainability Project Manager, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory

Contact Enel X today to offer discounted JuiceBox charging stations and increase employee satisfaction.
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